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Yes we can
Make a difference in the lives of those
less fortunate then us
1. Stand up against Woman & Child Abuse
"Too many women continue to bear the brunt of social and economic deprivation,
in the rural as well as urban areas. Domestic violence, rape, abuse of women
remain disgraceful blots on the reputation of a country that is called a miracle
nation in other respects. The suffering of children invariably impacts more greatly
on women than on men." Mandela
2. Spend time at an Orphanage
"Our love for children is undiminished. Their innocence and energy, their
happiness and welfare must be protected and treasured. " Mandela
2. Feed the homeless this festive season
"We accord persons dignity by assuming that they are good, that they share the
human qualities we ascribe to ourselves." Mandela

Editors Note
Hello Foskorites,
What a year it has been and now we are at our last Focus and our
last hello and farewell! This year had its ups but a lot of downs,
we all deserve the break to take some time out and spend it with
our families. The festive season always brings people together
and my wish for all Foskorites is that they are reunited with yourloved ones, friends and family. For those who are working over
the festive season, please know that it is greatly appreciated by
all management and staff.
The Yes we can campaign started off with a big bang, and most
of the Foskor Projects have proved this. Keep an eye out in
January for the 2014 theme of the year, your suggestions are
welcomed and we encourage all Foskorites to participate and
engage.
The JDE project was completed and the final touches are being
done in order to ensure productivity and success. Well done to
the team and EOH for all their hard work, long hours and time
spent away from their homes and families, the Foskor pilots and
Foskor travel staff for all their arrangements and Foskorites who
contributed to the project.
Foskorites, please be safe during the holidays, wherever you
are, whatever you do, please do it safety and return to work
refreshed and ready for 2014. We are Foskorites, and nothing
can get us down!

Merry Christmas and a
Happy and prosperous
2014!

eanine
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CEO Address

G

reetings to all Foskorites!
It is a bitter-sweet time
indeed, but I trust and hope
that we are all celebrating
the life our former President
and world leader, Mr Nelson Rolihlahla
Mandela lived, and that his legacy and
dreams will be with us for many more
years to come.
This year was the most difficult and
trying year in my entire 40 year career.
The year had many challenges with
most odds against us. I know we as
Foskorites did the best we can do in our
departments during this trying year. Let’s
hope that next year we can overcome
our challenges and overpower the difficult times.
Unfortunately next year will still be tough
as depressed market conditions will still
prevail. I personally think, looking at the
economic and market factors, it will take
two to three years before we will be able
to see an improvement in the markets

and where Foskor will be in a position
where it is profitable.
The YTD Revenue of R3,176 million is
R237 million below the budgeted R3,413
million mainly as a result of negative
sales volumes and prices mitigated
slightly by a positive exchange rate. It is
anticipated that the sales will increase in
the latter part of the year. Foskor’s earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) (after
separately disclosed items) amounted
to a consolidated R183, 2 million loss
compared to the budgeted R3, 2 million
loss resulting in a negative variance of
R186.4 million
I think the economy in general will still be
sluggish and the mining sector will still
be depressed.
As mentioned earlier, this year was by
far the most difficult and trying year for
Foskor. Foskor did everything it could to
survive, and I would like to thank each
and every Foskorite for their hard work
and dedication towards Foskor’s suc-

cess.
I use this time to relax and unwind with
my family and friends, catch up with
loved ones and reflect on the year that
has passed. I prepare for the year ahead
and as it is, I prepare for the challenges
that lies ahead in 2014
I know this is a difficult time for all
Foskorites. We at Foskor have become
a family and are not merely colleagues.
I would like to plea that all Foskorites
remain strong through this time especially with the restructuring pending. The
reason for the restructuring is to make
sure that Foskor as a company can
provide jobs and serving
our in
stakeholde are already
July, the 4th
the financial
ers and customersmonth
for aoffurther
50 toyear.
70
The weather has been kind
years to come. to some of us, but I have
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W

heard the Foskorites saying Phalaborwa
people are feeling the chill this year. The
look, the feel and the layout of Focus’s
previous issue was very appealing. We
wrote about how they welcome schools to
visit Foskor and learn about the operations
at Foskor.

All the best for
Christmas and New
Years to you and
your loved ones,
please return to work
safe and be cautious
when travelling. If
you are working
during this period,
thank you! If you are
taking a break,
enjoy!
Foskor is a big player in the South African
mining industry and it’s important for
learners to understand the products that
we as South Africans mine from our earth.
The relationship between Rio TinoPhalaborwa Mining Company (PMC),

Foskor and Ba-Phalaborwa Municipality is
very important. At some stage PMC and
Foskor was one company. Foskor is one of
the biggest employers in Phalaborwa. PMC
mines in the same area as Foskor and for
this reason there should always be respect
for the relationship between Foskor and its
fellow corporates. IDC owns 59% of Foskor
and is also a 20% stakeholder at PMC. PMC
also process 25% of Foskor’s production.
Over the last few years progress has been
done in equal opportunities for men and
women in the workplace, although more
can be done. There has been a positive
change noticed in terms of women
leadership at Foskor. Whenever the CEO
takes a walk in the operation, both in the
mine and acid divisions, he sees a lot of
ladies employed at Foskor, he is sometimes
even surprised to see what positions
these women are in. This is a positive
sign. Hard work is key in any organization;
if you do your best the results will follow
automatically.

Have a blessed and
peaceful festive
season!
Foskor is planning to look at new projects
because of the economic situations and
that is the latest projects in the pipeline
that Foskorites should look out for.
Foskorites are encouraged to work hard
and make their old projects even more
successful.
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Are you aware of fraud, theft or any
other unethical behaviour happening in
your organisation?
Don’t leave it for tomorrow! Call today,
it’s a free call.
Tip-offs Anonymous
Free-call: 0800 FOSKOR (0800 367 567)
Free-fax: 0800 00 77 88
E-mail: Foskor@tip-offs.com
SMS: 32840 (R1 per SMS)
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T

he JDE ERP project implementation at Foskor commenced last year on the 01
July 2012. The core project
team has been travelling
weekly to the Mining division since then.
It has been a long, hectic and challenging fifteen months. The ERP projects
implementations are quite complex and we
are delighted and excited to say that we
cracked it. It has not been an easy journey
but together we did it Foskorites! Now it
is time to celebrate success and embrace
the change by utilising the new JDE ERP
system with improved functionality. Many
thanks to everyone that participated in the
project implementation and ensured that
the project is a success. Your hard work,
determination and commitment is appreciated, and we are proud to say that the JDE
ERP project is live. Everyone of you contributed and together as a team, we won!
This is not the end of the project but the
beginning Foskorites. We have to continually improve our knowledge by accessing
the UPK centre and refreshing our minds
by selecting the desired course and do the
8 FOCUS

training. JDE ERP training is still on-going,
and if you did not have a chance to attend
your scheduled training, do not panic as
there is a post go-live training scheduled.
You can also log on to UPK and do the
self-training. The Foskor business analysts
and super users are the JDE ERP champions, if you have any questions, queries
or comments do not hesitate to contact
them for assistance. Furthermore you can
continue sending your queries to the JDE
ERP mailbox, and they will be attended to.
It is very important that you do the training
as you will not be able to get your JDE user
log-in details until you attend the training
and pass the assessment.
The JDE ERP project went live on the 18t
November and all the divisions celebrated
the launch. The core project team at the
Mining division celebrated in full force and
style and they were honoured by the presence of the Vice President of Mining Mr
James Morotoba who thanked the entire
core project team for their hard work and
determination. The Change Management
team presented a special thank you message sent by the Foskor CEO, Mr Alfred

Pitse. The guideline on how to use the JDE
ERP system and who to contact when one
requires assistant was also provided and
everyone seemed to be looking forward to
logging on to the new JDE ERP system for
the very first time.
The core project team was also showered
by a small token of appreciation gifts during
the launch which was organised by EOH
change manager and sponsored by EOH
Oracle Services. The gifts were handed
over to the project team by the Project
Manager, Mr Ian James, this excited everyone as it was a surprise. James Morotoba
(VP of Mining) expressed his appreciation
and thanked EOH on behalf of Foskor and
the team. The Foskor pilots were also invited for the launch as they played a major
role in the JDE ERP project implementation
by providing their services and transporting the project team every week. We are
happy to say the project launch went well
and everyone celebrated this occasion.
The message for the day was “We are live
Foskorites”. Let us continue to celebrate
the success of this project implementation
by utilising the system.
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Midrand
Corporate
Office
Server
Room
Upgrade
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T

he computer room at the Midrand Corporate
Office required an upgrade in order to address
issues, firstly, to accommodate the additional
office space and secondly, to address the Green
Office requirements. Therefore, a new network
switch had to be implemented to replace the old redundant
unit with additional capacity and an environmental friendly
cabinet for better security, management and power saving.
The new “Enviro-rack” has air-conditioning and UPS power
is included and access, temperature, humidity and fire is
measured with SMS reporting. It fully complies with audit
requirements and security compliancy.
In order to get the work done without interruptions to the
offices’ daily operations, all the work had to be completed
over the weekend. The ICT personnel consisting of Ben,
Johan and Bonga started officially with the dismantling
of the old cabinets at 13:00 on Friday the 27 September
2013 and vacated all equipment from the computer room.
A company by the name of Modrack started with the assembling of the new cabinet at 16:00 and continued until
20:00 after which the ICT personnel started to re-fit all the
switches, servers and data storage units into the new cabinet. Work continued throughout the weekend until Sunday
around 14:00 when the final testing was complete.
The whole process went very well and on Monday morning, the 30 September 2013, no complaints were received
of any services not being available when the staff arrived
at their offices.
The project was finally signed off on Wednesday the 2nd
October 2013.
It is noteworthy that the new cabinet is environmentally
friendly, where the Air-conditioning unit is situated within
the cabinet, cooling the cabinet only, saving on electricity.
Prior to implementing the new cabinet, three air conditioners were required to cool the whole room.

FOCUS 13

Below is an example of what the management module looks like:
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THE
PHOSPHORIC
SIMULATOR
STORY
After a training need’s analysis identified
that the competencies of the Plant
Process Operators at Phosphoric Acid
Plant should be enhanced.
Sim InfoSystems were approached to
assist with the design and development
of simulator software for the Phos Acid
plant.
The process started in June 2012 and
was concluded in June 2013.
The aim is to assist the Phos Acid Plant
in the training of PPO’s in order to give
the PPO’s an opportunity to learn how to
control the plant without having a
negative impact “cost impact” on the
production.
Refresher training will also take place on
a yearly basis to ensure high
competency levels of the PPO’s remain.

16 FOCUS

The outcome of the training will be
advantageous to the production team
through increased efficiency and a
reduction in the maintenance costs and an
increase in the competency levels of the
PPO’s.
The following is just a few of the
simulations that can be done on the
simulator.
o Motors that trip
o Valves that close due to insufficient
air supply.
o High ambient temperatures
o Upset plant conditions
o Fouling in the production lines.
Thus far 4 groups of PPO’s have attended
the simulator training and the feedback was
very positive from each group.

Front: Rajasekhar Nadendla (SIM Infosystems) & Sam Mbuyazi (Concentration Engineer)
Back: Arunchanth Sethuram (SIM Infosystems), Wim Fourie(TM Specialist), V. Raman (SIM Infosystems), Sunil Laldas (Project Leader
Concentration), Fana Shozi (R&F Engineer), Thys Schnuir (Project Leader R&F)
FOCUS 17

INTRODUCTION OF THE
MINING DIVISION SAFETY
STEERING COMMITTEE

I

n June 2012 Foskor Mining
Division and Organised Labour
reviewed the old collective
agreement on health and safety
and on 21 June 2012 the new
Collective Agreement on Health and
Safety was signed between Foskor
and the NUM.
As part of this agreement it was
agreed that an additional health and
safety committee be formed in line
with the Mine Health and Safety
Act requirements. The Health and
safety Steering Committee was
formed.
The Health & Safety Steering Committee provides a forum for discussions and recommendations on
Health & Safety matters. The Health
& Safety Committee will ensure
transparent, efficient and effective
implementation of the Sections and
Regulations of the Mine Health &
Safety Act and the Foskor Code of
Practices and Procedures.

Members of the Mining Division Health and Safety Steering Committee.

The purpose of the Health &
Safety Steering Committee is
outlined below:
1. Promote Health and Safety at all the work places
2. Establish and build a culture of health and safety in the
Mining Division
3. Identify safety and health hazards so that it can be
eliminated, minimised and controlled
4. Adopt and implement best practices in health and safety
standards
5. Ensure compliance to the relevant Foskor Code of
Practices with regards to health and safety
6. Facilitate the implementation of the Sections and
Regulations of the MHSA Act
7. Monitor safety and health statistics and performance in
the Mining Division
8. Initiate health and safety programs to ensure continuous
improvement in achieving ZERO harm

18 FOCUS

The Health and Safety Committee Chairperson shall convene
quarterly and ensure meetings are conducted in an orderly manner
allowing for open debate and participation by all committee members.

The key roles and responsibilities of the steering committee
members can be summarised as follows:

1. The committee members must examine safety and health
reports in detail and consider each aspect separately and jointly
and identify programs to eliminate, reduce and control health and
safety risks.
2. Committee members will be required to serve on task teams to
review or draft new procedures or codes of practices.
3. The committee will at all times use reasonable skill, care and
debate in order to deliver the relevant guidance and monitoring
of targets, statistics as required by the MHSA, Company Policies
and Procedures. All recommendations and decisions taken will be
made in good faith and on the basis of information available at the
time.
4. Committee members shall ensure dissemination and communication of information on Health and Safety matters to other Health
and Safety Committees.
5. From time to time the committee might be required to submit
presentations to the Department of Mineral Resources and other
forums as and when required.

The Health and Safety Steering Committee is committed to strive to the
goal of ZERO harm to all employees, contractors and other stakeholders.
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EMBRACING
DISABILITY
IN THE WORKPLACE
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F

oskor’s vision for Disability Awareness is to create a distinct and diverse
working environment, a
place where people can
enjoy a secure job, have a sense
of belonging and partake in cultural and economic opportunities.
There are over four million people
with disabilities in South Africa;
this constitutes about five percent
of the population.
According to the Employment Equity Act, No. 55 of 1998, the scope
of protection for people with disabilities in employment focuses
on the effect of a disability on the
person in relation to the working
environment, and not on the diagnosis of the impairment. Only
people who satisfy all the criteria
in the definition, where Long-term
or recurring is defined as having
a physical or mental impairment
which substantially limits them,
are considered as persons with
disabilities.

In 2001, a census showed that
there were 701 011 persons were
unemployed due to their disabilities or illness.
From the time of inception, broadbased black economic empowerment and employment equity legislation were put in place to drive
a meaningful transformation in a
changing South African business
environment. Companies should
use disability equity quotas to
promote, manage and enhance
the role that people with disabilities play.
Foskor needs to embrace disability in the workplace and efforts
must be made to recruit persons
with disabilities.
The aim of the Disability Awareness and Inclusion Plan is to create awareness and identify barriers encountered by people with
disabilities which prevent them
from disclosing their status.
Foskor recognises that people

Key Principles:
Ø People with disabilities have
the same rights as all other
employees.
Ø People with disabilities share
the equal opportunities in the
company.
Ø People with disabilities have
access services and resources within the company.

with disabilities are part of the diverse workforce and also fulfils its
legal obligations under the Employment Equity Act.
As part of the process of developing the Disability Awareness and
Access Plan, Foskor will undertake consultation groups, for people with disabilities and discuss
their careers and ensure that they
remain part of our dynamic workforce.
This process will provide valuable
information issues on the barriers facing people with disabilities
within Foskor.
In keeping with these principles
Foskor’s Disability Access and
Inclusion in the workplace will
enable people with a disability to
receive equal treatment and participate fully in the opportunities
presented by the company. It will
enhance lifestyles and promote a
sense of family.

Aims and objectives :
Ø To acknowledge that people with disabilities are employees.
Ø To provide equitable access to, and use of
Foskor’s resources.
Ø To address physical, social, economic and
cultural barriers which presently exist with
regard to access and participation.
Ø To raise awareness of Foskor employees
of the diverse needs of the community, and
increase their competence and confidence,
in meeting the needs of people with disabilities.
Ø To enhance Foskor’s capacity to respond
to the diverse needs of its employees.
Ø

To raise awareness within Foskor of the
diverse needs of people with disabilities.
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Thembile Jobe hands over files to the Makhumbuzi HIV/Aids Centre Manager, David Cele .

“Thank you

Foskor, we are
going to use
these files for
the safekeeping
of our patients’
personal
information
said David Cele.

”

(Centre Manager:
Makhumbuza)

FOSKOR
DONATES:

OFFICE STATIONARY TO
MAKHUMBUZI CENTRE
AND NAWE-ZIFUNZE
CENTRE FOR THE DISABLED
AND ORPHANED

“The files will make it easier for both
centres to retrieve and access the required
personal information of people and
patients visiting the centre”.

F

oskor donated 55 lever arch files to the Makhumbuzi
HIV/ Aids Centre at Matshana Reserve, on the 2
October 2013 and 50 files to the Nawe Zifunze Centre for Disabled and Orphans in the Mzingazi Area.
Makhumbuzi Centre mainly helps those infected by
HIV/Aids in the community and it operates as a wing for counselling, treating patients as well as Home based care services
to the surrounding communities. Nawe Zifunze Centre equips
disabled persons and orphans with basic skills that will assist in
alleviating poverty in the area.

“Thank you for this
generous
donation, the files
will assist us a lot
with filing all our
relevant
documents and
information
regarding the
different projects
that we run at the
centre”
said Paradise Jali
(Centre Manager : Nawe
Zifunze Disabled)

Thembile Jobe hands over files to the Nawe Zifunze Centre for Disabled and Orphans Manager, Paradise Jali
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Career Day
Dear All
On behalf of the CSI Department, I would like to thank
you for participating in the career Seminar at Dover High
School. The seminar could not have been a success without the help we received and the presentations were exceptional.
Once again thank you for your efforts and contributions!

Hlengiwe Mvubu
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“
“

Congratulations for receiving a
Merit Award (Non-listed Category) at the Chartered Secretaries
Southern Africa and JSE Annual
Report Awards 2013!”

Nichola Bowman, for Business Day

Congratulations to all of you
for winning this prestigious
award. We are proud to be
associated with you. Well
done.”

Hopewell Happyboy Mpungose CA (SA), RA,
Ngubane & Co.)

“Well done to all involved…!!!”
James Morotoba, Foskor
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Mining Division

The Foskor Annual Wellness Day took place on 19 September 2013 at the mining
division. The day kicked off with a 2km fun walk and run. The theme of the day
was “YOUR HEALTH, YOUR CHOICE AND IN YOUR HANDS”!!
Foskorites and contractors had access to Wellness screening services such
as Cholesterol, Blood glucose and sugar level, Body Mass Index, HIV and TB
Counselling and screening tests, Breast Cancer and Prostate screening and talks,
Blood services, Diabetes awareness and Education, Alcohol and Drug Awareness,
talks on how to quit smoking, Financial Fitness Talks and EAP awareness
Wellness Day participants were kept busy with aerobics sessions throughout the
day by Ben Mazibuko, an instructor from Eluleka Consulting. The day was also
filled with dance and music by Phalaborwa‘s own DJ Cliff.
40 R500 vouchers from Pick and Pay and Checkers to the value of R20 000., was
sponsored by Kholo Drilling as well as other random prizes were up for grabs. In
total 830 Foskorites and Foskor contractors attended Wellness Day.
A big thank you goes out to our sponsors and everyone who attended the day
and made it the success it was! We are counting down till next time
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FOSKOR
DONATES

CROCODILES
TO THE
KRUGER
NATIONAL
PARK

5 crocodiles were moved
to the Kruger National
Park another 10 to go…

T

he Kruger National park is home to many of
South Africa’s wild animals including the Big
5. Many species live in the park and people
from all over the world come to South Africa to
view them. The park is one of the largest game
reserves in Africa. It covers an area of 19,633 square
kilometres in the provinces of Limpopo and Mpumalanga
in the north-eastern part of South Africa, and extends 360
kilometres from north to south and 65 kilometres from east
to west. The Kruger National Park houses 114 species of
reptile, including the black mamba and 3000 crocodiles.
In recent months, there has been a decrease in the crocodile species.
Foskor has agreed to help the park catch some of the
crocodiles that passes through the mine area in the van
Rysen dam River. The task was not an easy one as these
reptiles are very dangerous, and it’s imperative that the animals remain unharmed. 6 cages were placed in the Foskor
dam and were baited in order to lure them into the cages.
Once they were caught the crocodiles were transported to
the Olifants gorge at the Mozambican border, where they
were released.
So, just in case you were wondering what people were
doing at the Foskor dam with the crocodiles, you now
know! The plan was to catch and transport crocodiles from
Foskor on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays. The
Foskor Crocodiles have been marked and their movements
monitored once they were released. Let’s wish these “Foskorites” well in their journey!
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SHREQ AUDIT
RESULTS FOR
RICHARDS BAY

T

he annual audit was conducted from the 25
November till the 29 November. At the closing
meeting the auditors congratulated the SHEQ
team for the support during the audit and also
made mention of the good improvement within
the Phosphoric acid and Granulation plants to last year.

Foskor has yet again achieved a positive result and even
though there are areas for improvement in general the
feedback from the auditors was very positive. Foskor was
therefore yet again recommended to be certified in terms
of ISO 14001 with only 4 findings and number of recommendations whilst on the 18001/9001 side certification
has been maintained with 2 findings made for each of the
standards.
In terms of the Shield audit we have achieved a rating
of 92.3% (5 Shield rating) slightly down from the 93.25%
achieved last year. However due to the fatality experienced in February this year Foskor will not be eligible
to display the Shields until next year March as a review
audit will be needed in order for a 5 Shield rating to be
validated.
Congratulations must go to each and every employee for
their contribution towards this achievement. We are going
through hard times and it is great to see that we can still
pull together as a team to ensure that objectives are met
and achieved.

Nathi Nkomzayo,
VP Acid Division
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WOMAN IN
MIDRAND

J

unior Mashao is a
woman in the mining industry; she is
based at the head
office in Midrand
and is secretary to the company secretary.
Of her job she says it keeps
her on her toes as the rush is
exhilarating. The driving force
of her ambition is reaching
every success for herself such
as having an addition to her
family next year; gaining more
success with Foskor and seeing it turn around as soon as
possible. This hope is coupled
with her best trait which being
highly optimistic.
She is also studying and
hopes to gain a few distinctions for next year.
She has found her working environment amiable which one
of the reasons she had a good
2013. For this holiday season
she envisages spending time
with her family and is hoping
to visit as many as possible,
having a good laugh and good
food.
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VISITING FOSKOR
The New Era College
visited Foskor on the
2 October 2013.

They were 36 learners between the ages of 16 and 18.
These learners have an interest in the mine process and also
what Foskor can offer in terms of Learnerships and career
opportunities. They enjoyed their visit and gained a lot of
knowledge about the industry.
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ROAD SAFETY A
FESTIVE OBJECTIVE!
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I

t is common to hear of the high
amounts of road deaths after a
long weekend or the December
festive period.
According to the International
Transport Forum (ITF) International report for every 100 000 South
African inhabitants there are 27.6
deaths. This was in 2011. This put
South Africa as the worst country
out of 36 other countries including Malaysia (23.8), Argentina and
Columbia (12) North America (10.4)
and Australia (5.6)
This is even worst considering that
many accidents are cause for life
loss and that even more are lifelong
injuries.
The costs of lives on the roads are
exceptionally high and with the current infrastructural development this
should not be the case.
According to the ITF’s report for

2013 the monetary costs on the
South African economy is calculated
to R300-billion each year.
This amount pales the actual costs
the latest infrastructural developments to curb such high amounts of
fatalities and to reduce the monetary
costs annually.
Ways in Which the Government pursued a road safety objective:
In 1996/1997 the National Department of Transport sent a delegation
from Kwazulu Natal to visit Victoria,
Australia to investigate the “World’s
Best Practice” on road safety in that
state. The idea was to learn from
the Australians to drop the level
of accidents that occurred on our
roads. This was then introduced to
KZN originally as Project Victoria,
and then rolled out nationally as the
Short Term Implementation Project
(STIP) prior to Arrive Alive. This
saw a 31% drop in road accidents
between 1996 and 1999 in KZN and
at the time was unheard of in the
developing world.
The Department of Transport then
launched the Arrive Alive Road Safety Campaign as another short term
initiative to reduce the deaths on our
roads in 1997. The first campaign
ran from 1 October 1997 to the end
of January 1998. This formed part
of a R53-million national campaign

and involved: mobile courts, daily
roadblocks, patrols and administrative offices. Although this campaign
involved all nine provinces, the campaign specifically targeted Gauteng,
Kwazulu Natal and the Western
Cape.
This campaign was applauded in
November 1997 as one of the best
initiatives to date and as being a
significant step in initiating a positive change in the attitude of road
users. It was reported that the
number of accident and the fatality
rates appeared to have decreased
significantly since the launch of the
campaign.

Development as a means
to curb road accidents:
Gautrain link and Public Transport:
The development of the Gautrain,
the development of new roads and
an upgrade of the public transport
system was all part of balancing the
needs of the people and economic
development.
By developing various forms of
transport the less crowded the roads
are and less accidents are bound to
happen.
Freight:
South African roads have become
overburdened with freight # this can
be seen with the multitude of trucks
on the national highways. It is for
this reason the government formed
the National Freight logistics strategy
(NFLS) in order gain investment for
infrastructural and to enhance freight
logistics operations.
Stricter Transport regulation:
The Department of Transport (DoT)
has formed a Road Traffic Management Cooperation the will oversee
stricter law enforcement activities,
driver testing stations and vehicle
testing stations in order to root out
corruption and fraud.
With all this money spent on developing better infrastructure for road
safety it is still the importance of the
person behind the wheel to ensure
that they are safe on the road.
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The few tips that can keep you alive:

Buckle Up:

Seat belts save lives. In all cars these days the seat belt and airbag works in tandem. If you not buckled your air bag won’t open.
Do not drink and Drive.
Watch out for pedestrians.
Drive safely around motorcycles and cyclists.
Keep to the speed limit.
Vehicles should always be in a road worthy condition.
Plan long journeys, don’t leave late for appointments.
Maintain a safe distance.
Follow all breakdown rules: turn on hazard lights, call for professional help.
Safeguard yourself and your family from trauma by keeping to these simple rules.

On the Road:

•Stop every 2 hours or less.
•Keep doors locked.
•Do not overtake on straight / solid lines or blind rises.
•If you are unsure to overtake, it means it is not safe, trust
your instinct.
Note: According to the Arrive Alive website, in December 2011
there was 1475 fatalities on the road; and
The following have been found to have been among the most
common causes of the crashes:
•Speeds too high for conditions, especially, during inclement
weather and at night;
•Dangerous, reckless and/or inconsiderate driving, particularly
barrier line infringements;
•Abuse of alcohol by drivers and pedestrians;
•Fatigue, especially amongst public passenger drivers;
•Vehicle fitness, particularly tyre failure and defective brakes,
and
•Pedestrian negligence (jay walking, walking on freeways, not
visible at night and drunken walking).
Note: The non-wearing of seat belts, whilst not a contributor to
crashes, has been found to have been a major contributor to
fatal or serious injuries following a crash.
Remember, this season is the one where blood is needed
most, please assist by donating blood this holiday.

Driving Long Distances:
Prepare your vehicle:
•Inspect the tyre condition.
•Make sure it is inflated at the correct pressure as per
instructions, normally shown in the petrol cap, or in the
owner’s manual.
•Check all lights, flickers, hazards, hooter, hand brake, seat
belts, windscreen condition, mirrors’ condition, wipers, water, oil, battery water, radiator water, trailer lights, and tyre
condition of the trailer and the spare wheel.
•Check for: triangles, spare tyre, jack and necessary tools,
tyre weld (tyre inflation) fire extinguisher and basic first aid
equipment.
•Make sure the brakes are in good condition, and the vehicle is not due for service.
•Small children – ensure you use a “child safety seat belt /
child restraint”.

Alco free Initiative for this festive period
As part of the road safety awareness Foskorites are asked to take a look at the following website:

www.sadd.org.za

As one of the major causes of accidents in South Africa it is recommended that Foskorites do visit
the website and review the options on it.
Each year, SADD (South Africans Against Drunk Driving;) runs a month long campaign called
AlcoFreeFeb which encourages people to give up alcohol for one month in support of road crash
victims and to promote road safety and responsible drinking. It also has health benefits for a new
start after the excess of the festive season.
The idea behind SADD is to get businesses to show their support for road accident victims and
their families as well as the campaign by challenging their employees to take part. The company
would pay nothing so has nothing to lose, only to gain in helping to stand up against the death on
our roads.
We do hope you will take a look at this and be mindful of the safety required to have a truly festive
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As a child she always wanted to become a geologist or a game ranger. Her love for nature
takes her to game farms for holiday getaways and allows her to spend hours gardening.
An ideal evening after the day at work is relaxing on her veranda with her favoured drink, a
cappuccino, listening to her birds sing and the soothing sound of water flow from her water
feature.
She has been working at Foskor for twenty years now and she sees every one of you Foskorites as part of her family.
She has embraced the ‘Be the Change’ initiative with 150 percent and believes that although much has been done by Foskor there is still much more to do. Her message to fellow Foskorites is: ‘’ Ponder on where we were, what we have been through, and where we
are. Although many challenges we have all improved and grown on the Way’’
The moment that she remembers most at Foskor is the First Cancer relay, in which her
team won Best Team Spirit; Foskor is known for Best Spirit in the Bay. She was thereafter
nominated to Chair the Cansa Relay in RBay and came first in the World for Novice Relay.
In 2014 she hopes to see Foskor turnaround and start climbing once again, which she is
certain will happen and also secretly wishes to win the lotto.

GUESS WHO?

T

his Foskorite is a single mother with three children, Maureen (30), Tonja (25) and
Waldette (22). As a Scorpio woman she oozes positive energy and that can be
seen with her very noticeable smile on a daily bases. Another trait that shows
her strong Scorpio traits of leadership is that of problem solving and you would
have been in her office if you came across any issue which you needed help
from upper management. As you can see she is purely typical of her sign she has a deep
spiritual side, her favourite movie is Incredible Universe and at her bedside is a copy of
Touching Gods Heart.
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AFRICA'S GUIDING
STAR
“What counts in life is not the mere fact that we have lived. It is what
difference we have made to the lives of others that will determine the
significance of the life we lead.” — Nelson Mandela

T

he legacy of apartheid ended with the coming to power of a man that embodied
human rights and justice. A
man that lived his life fighting to give a nation its freedom.
Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela was born
to the struggle on 18 July 1918. Born
in the Tembu tribe of which he was
the son of a chief.
From the time he joined the ANC in
1948 he gave every bit of himself to
fight for our freedom, what may have
begun as a fight only for his people
soon became a fight for every single
person in South Africa thereby making it a place that no one group will
have the right to harm another.

"If you want to make peace
with your enemy, you have to
work with your enemy. Then
he becomes your partner.”
Mandela
This was his vision for the new South
Aftrica. A transition from pure race
elitism to partnering and working together to rebuild the nation that was
divided.
From his many qualities as a man
that fought for justice compassion
has to be the one we take most seriously as a nation.
He was tenacious, vibrant, charming
and fearless but the compassion he
showed after being elected as presi38 FOCUS

dent stands as an ode to the world.
His compassion was seen when he
became president and did not take
revenge on those that, not long ago,
were his enemies.
Mandela built around him a new governing class, but unlike most nations
that suffered a form of imperialism he
did not set out policies or the army to
exact revenge. Instead he built a nation that would include all the races
and managed that with aplomb.

“If I had my time over I
would do the same again.
So would any man who
dares call himself a man”Mandela
Revenge in these situations is more
common than reconciliation. Yet with
all the criticism that took place locally
he stood by it and ensured a peaceful
transition.
Imprisonment in 1964 seemed like it
would end his time as a leading figure of the struggle but instead it only
managed to elevate him and made
him wiser.
Mandela’s struggle was for the future;
he lived in the moment of atrocities
and forged a way of giving us hope
for a future that is bright and colourful.
In death, Mandela will give us strength
to find a way out of any hardship, his
memory will burn like the North Star
guiding this nation to prosperity and
an equality based society.

'May you rest in the
you gave us.'

t in the peace
ave us.'
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CHRISTMAS

CELEBRATING

F

oskorites, it’s that happy season, where family and friends become the
focal point of your joys and time.
Christmas is that wonderful time of year that makes getting together with
loved ones, giving gifts, having a family tradition perhaps and having
feasts are just a few of the things to love about this special period.
This time of the year brings many moments of joys from singing carols to sharing
hugs, from finding the perfect gift to baking Christmas treats, the famous recipe
book is unveiled with foods that are delightful; the feast is a customary part of any
Christmas celebrations it reminds you that there are many wonderful activities and
experiences you can create and savour.
The festivities begin long before the actual day. It begins with the shopping rush,
buying gifts for those that are close to you.
Every store is decorated with Christmas trees, drawings, lights and sales.
The shopping craze during this period is an amazing rush for each family, buying
the latest games for your sons, dolls and playthings for your girls.
New products are launched just coincide with the Christmas time. The best movies of the year are released during this period as well and in South Africa we have
that gorgeous summer sun to keep us energetic and brimming for more.
Durban and Cape Town are filled with local holiday goers to enjoy the sea.
It’s that time of the year when nights are bustling with party goers, theatre comes
to life and restaurants are filled with people.
The flood on the beach front excites its goers.
There are those who prefer the quiet get a ways to dams and lakes where they can
spend time amongst nature, reserved and away from the bustle of cities and malls.
The Christmas period brings with it days of outdoor activities such as South Africa’s favourite pass time, braai’s. There is nothing that we enjoy more; the vibe of
a braai is still one of the most exciting things we do.
Christmas period brings with it the bonds of family and close friends, people forgive and some find love.
Its joys are to be found in the small customs that is shared by families and communities. In the food that is cooked and the conversation and laughter at the table.
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TIPS TO BE SAF
FESTIVE SEASO

Here are a few rules that will make you
feel a bit safer this holidays whether
you are at home or out of town.
Theft Prevention While Away From Home.
Secure your house:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Illusion: Remember, the trick is to try and make it look as if you are still at home
or the house is occupied.
Windows: Close all windows, as intruders can remove the burglar bars and get
access to your house without breaking any windows.
Time switches: Where possible ensure that main lights work on day-night switches, or a timer to create the illusion that someone is home.
Sprinkler systems: If you have automated sprinkler systems, make sure it is activated as this may help to look like someone is at home.
Doors: Make sure all doors are locked and do not leave keys in doors.
Sliding doors: Try to place an extra lock on your sliding doors, or any type of pin
to prevent it from sliding open if the main lock is unlocked.
Packing your car: Pack your car during the night, or in the garage or in such a way
that the minimum people see you packing for the holiday.
Security system: If you cannot afford a security system, you can buy from most
hardware stores alarm systems which are triggered by motion. This may also
scare burglars off.
Friends assisting you:  Ask neighbours or friends to regularly visit your home.
Driveways: Ask neighbours to park their car in your driveway every second day,
this will also create the illusion that someone is at home,
Occupation: Where possible, pay high-school children you know, to stay at your
house during this time, and give them some extra cash. They win, you win.
Post: Stop all newspaper deliveries and ask a friend or neighbour to collect your
post / empty your post box.
Keys: Hide all spare house or car keys somewhere no one will think to look for.
Valuables: If you have valuables, lock it away in your safe, where not possible, try
to hide it away in your roof, especially laptops, pc’s etc.
Illusion: Where possible, set radios to go on daily to create noise.
Sensor lights: Install movement sensor lights which will help during the night,
when thieves operate.
Departure: Always do final checks before you depart.
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Safety at Work
•

•

•
•
•

We are all excited about Christmas,
maybe about the beach holiday,
or what-ever the excitement may
be; but don’t let this take us off our
guards, and be “relaxed” as any incident/accident may occur.
Remember, any incident/accident is
preventable. Be on your guard. Do
not have the mentality of: “no, that
cannot happen to me”. It can – In a
blink of an eye.
Double check your tools, checklists,
HIRA’s, equipment, plans.
Plan and review.
STOP – Stop, Think, Observe, Proceed.

AFE THIS
SON:
Decorations
•

Shopping Safety
•

•
•
•
•
•

Keep your purse / handbag with
you, never unattended in a trolley.
Keep the bare minimum in your
hand bag when shopping during the
holiday season.
Always carry your handbag in such
a way that it will not be easy for
someone to snatch it.
Make sure your car doors are
locked, windows rolled up.
Keep as little cash as possible with
you; and do not wear extravagant
jewellery in public.
Don’t trust strangers, go with your
instinct.
When driving to shopping centres,
make sure no valuables are visible
to persons in the street.

Trees: Most families love their Christmas decorations; make sure the ladder you
use are stable and that you get assistance that the ladder is hold in position.
• Christmas lights: inspect all lights before use. These lights get used once a year,
and are rarely ever inspected for any hazards. Any open wires or defective connections may cause fires.
• Use indoor lights INDOOR and outdoor lights OUTDOOR
• Switch off Christmas lights when you leave the house/workplace. They could
cause a short and start a fire.
• Fire hazards: Do yourself a favour; buy a 9kg fire extinguisher for your house
which is approximately R400. Remember these lights decorate plastic trees, and
is a fire hazard. Lights sometimes stay on throughout the holiday, (which is a serious hazard) which become hot and in turn may cause fires. Try to place the tree
away from any other material which may aggravate a fire.
• Trip hazards: Make sure all trip hazards are removed, e.g.: Christmas light cables laying in the pathway; Christmas decorations left in pathways and extension
cords in pathways
• Candles: candles contribute to approximately 10,000 fires per year. They are generally not safe to use in the house/workplace.
• Never use candles to decorate trees; keep candles away from flammable materials, such as wrapping paper; curtains/drapes etc.
Never leave lit candles unattended; extinguish candles before leaving the room/workplace
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Bits & Pieces

Mom ‘s Fifth Child more than a Handful
Polokwane. - Blessing Hlongwane is a big
baby boy . This bundle of joy entered the
world weighing 6.680 kg. He was born in
October at the Mankweng hospital in Polokwane. Adele van der Linde , spokesperson at
the health department said, Blessing is the
biggest baby who they know in the hospital
and who was born in Limpopo. He is 47 cm
long. The normal weight of a newborn baby
is between 2.5 kg and 4 kg . Treasure Hlongwane, Blessing ‘s proud mother is married to
Allan Maile who is a contractor at Foskor .
One of the most recent large babies born in
the country was Chesner Abels in March 2007
at the Tygerberg Hospital in Cape Town, the
scale was at 7.3 kg when she was born. The
largest baby ever born, Anna Swan, weighed
10.2 kg at birthon August 6 1846 in Canada.

Congratulations Janus!
It was a very proud
moment for Chantelle
van Rooyen when,
her son, Janus van
Rooyen walked off the
stage at the Laerskool
Phalaborwa-Noord's
prize giving function in
November. He received
the following awards:

Let's Talk About Cancer Drive

With October being Cancer Awareness Month,
Brenda once again volunteered at the Let’s
Talk About Cancer foundation. The foundation
has over the past 2 months been busy hosting
many fund raising events from Breast Cancer
Awareness month in October to Shear Drive in
November for Men’s cancer. Brenda is actively
involved in all the projects that the foundation
hosts and actively takes part in all the activities
for this good cause, she even took a drive in
the little Fiat 500, which was sponsored to the
foundation to create awareness of the cause.
“IT’S COOL TO TALK ABOUT CANCER” – it
could possibly save your life, Brenda Margach

Sport:
Cricket Player of the year.
Tennis Player of the year.
Culture:
Senior Afrikaans Orator of the year.
Senior English Orator of the year.
100% School attendance Gr 1 to Gr 7
Academic:
Academic team 2013.
Academic awards to Gr 7 who received Academic awards for 4
years.
Best achiever in Afrikaans: Home language Gr 7.
Best achiever in Mathematics Gr 7.
Best Achiever in Science and Technology Gr 7.
Best Achiever in Human and Social Science Gr 7.
Best Achiever in Economic Management Science Gr 7.
Best Achiever in Life Orientation and Arts and Culture and Religion Gr 7.
Award for best achiever in Gr 7.
Highest Academic trophy Gr 7.
Dux Learner 2013.

This is an incredible achievement, congratulations!
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SPORT
FOSKORITES WIN AT UTHUNGULU GOLF DAY
4 Foskorites were invited to
play in the UThungulu Golf
Day at the Richards Bay
Country Club in November.
The team was sponsored
by BHP Billiton. Raj Naidu
from Foskor won the longest
drive on Hole 7 and the 4ball
partnership score was won
by Raymond Naidoo and Raj
Naidu .

FOSKOR ATHLETICS CLUB
The Foskor Athletics Club
participated in the City to
City Ultra Marathon from
Pretoria to Johannesburg in
September and these are the
results:

50 km
NAMES                                         TIME
1.CHARLES MAVUTANA             4:02:34
2.MPHO MAMPHOKE                 4:04:54
3.LUKAS MOREMI                       4:10:09
4.CELEBRATE MATHEBULA       4:26:45
5.PATRICK MASHIMBYE             4:34:48
6.KGASANE MALATJIE               4:38:29
7.ELECK MKHONTO                   4:53:14
8.SOLOMON MAKHUBEDU        4:55:10
9.PAIPAI MALATJIE                     5:01:29
10.PHILLIP MABITSELA              5:23:09
11. EDWARD MAHLO                  5:38:00
12.NICHOLUS MALESA              6:01:15
13.SAMUEL BVUMA                    6:26:24

21KM                                      

TIME

1.NTSHAKO MABASA                 1:27:45
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Surname

First Name

Ackerman
Aphane		
Arnold		
Baleni		
Baloi		
Baloyi		
Baloyi		
Baloyi		
Baloyi		
Bezuidenhout
Bezuidenhout
Biyela		
Boloka		
Botha		
Botha		
Bousfield
Bresler		
Bronkhorst
Buthelezi
Cele		
Cele		
Chavalala
Chaza		
Chonco		
Coetzer		
Cronje		
De Jongh
De Lange
De Waal		
Dibocho
Dladla		
Dlamini		
Dlamini		
Dlamini		
Dodds J
Du Plessis
Dube		
Dube		
Dukey		
Duvenhage
Dzambukeri
Engelbrecht
Folscher		
Fourie		
Fraser		
Fumo		
Gama		
Gokhale		
Govela		
Govenden
Govender
Govender

Corneluis
Rolphy Kenneth
Jeanine
Nobubele Cynthia
Andile Salani
December Juster
Gay Ntsako
Nwamilati Sammy
Gift Percy
Aletta Elizabeth J
Izak Hermanus
Timothy
Maropeng Army
Priscilla
Johannes Louwrens
Stanley
Johannes Jacobus
Hendrik Johannes Stephanus
Precious Khululiwe
Andries Mbuyiseni
Timothy
Nkateko Marcus
Musenkosi Mandla
Bethuel
Johannes Frederick
Adriaan Mattthys
Johan Petro
Pierre Jacque
Ernst
Thabo Lawrence
Sipho Richard
Pamella Andile
Andries
Altanias Mlungisi
ohannes Willem
Carel
Gabriel Mzwandile Thobani
Sbusiso
Tanash Tashan
Dirk Overgrouw V V
Ganyani Mackson
Pieter Cornelius
Andreas Johannes
Willem Charl Andries
Johan
Nhlakanipho Felix
Michael Sibongiseni
Niranjan Madhusudan
Zakiel
Narainsamy
Seelan Chinna
Virendra
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Let this
day be
full of
joy and
Celebration!

Grobler		
Gumbi		
Gumede
Gumede
Gumede
Gwebu		
Hadebe		
Hamman
Hlahane		
Hlatshwayo
Hlatswayo
Hlophe		
Hlungwane

Johannes Zacharias
Mfundo Augustos
Londeka Primrose
Derrick Vusi
Philani Bhekizenzo
Ntokozo Wyne
Celumusa Lucky
Petrus Paulus
Jacob Mokgethe
Mthokozisi Collen
Mafikezolo Ephraim
Zibuse Bheki
Jeffrey Alex
Houston Mc Millan Samuel William
Human		
Morne
Hutamo		
Motheke Alpheus
Janse Van Vuuren Lucas
Jansen Van Rensburg Wessel
Johannes
Christian
Jigana		
Ben Daniel
Jobe		
Thembile Nomagagasi
Kekana		
Madimetsa Alfred
Khanyile
John
Khosa		
Fortunate
Khosa		
Mlangeni Edward
Khosa		
Maphikwa Henny
Khoza		
Mdikiya Telephone
Khoza		
Popomola Wilson
Khoza		
Bonifacio Duncan
Khumalo
Thamsanqa Sibongiseni
Khumalo
Sinenhlanhla Fortunate
Khumalo
Philani
Komana		
Mokete Patrick
Kruger		
Adriaan
Kubayi		
Hlayiseka Watson

It is
your
Special
Day.

Enjoy it
to the
Fullest.
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Ackerman
Aphane		
Arnold		
Baleni		
Baloi		
Baloyi		
Baloyi		
Baloyi		
Baloyi		
Bezuidenhout
Bezuidenhout
Biyela		
Boloka		
Botha		
Botha		
Bousfield
Bresler		
Bronkhorst
Buthelezi
Cele		
Cele		
Chavalala
Chaza		
Chonco		
Coetzer		
Cronje		
De Jongh
De Lange
De Waal		
Dibocho
Dladla		
Dlamini		
Dlamini		
Dlamini		
Dodds J
Du Plessis
Dube		
Dube		
Dukey		
Duvenhage
Dzambukeri
Engelbrecht
Folscher		
Fourie		
Fraser		
Fumo		
Gama		
Gokhale		
Govela		
Govenden
Govender

First Name

Corneluis
Rolphy Kenneth
Jeanine
Nobubele Cynthia
Andile Salani
December Juster
Gay Ntsako
Nwamilati Sammy
Gift Percy
Aletta Elizabeth J
Izak Hermanus
Timothy
Maropeng Army
Priscilla
Johannes Louwrens
Stanley
Johannes Jacobus
Hendrik Johannes Stephanus

Precious Khululiwe
Andries Mbuyiseni
Timothy
Nkateko Marcus
Musenkosi Mandla
Bethuel
Johannes Frederick
Adriaan Mattthys
Johan Petro
Pierre Jacque
Ernst
Thabo Lawrence
Sipho Richard
Pamella Andile
Andries
Altanias Mlungisi
ohannes Willem
Carel
Gabriel Mzwandile Thobani

Sbusiso
Tanash Tashan
Dirk Overgrouw V V
Ganyani Mackson
Pieter Cornelius
Andreas Johannes
Willem Charl Andries
Johan
Nhlakanipho Felix
Michael Sibongiseni
Niranjan Madhusudan
Zakiel
Narainsamy
Seelan Chinna

Govender
Grobler		
Gumbi		
Gumede
Gumede
Gumede
Gwebu		
Hadebe		
Hamman
Hlahane		
Hlatshwayo
Hlatswayo
Hlophe		
Hlungwane

Virendra
Johannes Zacharias
Mfundo Augustos
Londeka Primrose
Derrick Vusi
Philani Bhekizenzo
Ntokozo Wyne
Celumusa Lucky
Petrus Paulus
Jacob Mokgethe
Mthokozisi Collen
Mafikezolo Ephraim
Zibuse Bheki
Jeffrey Alex
Houston Mc Millan Samuel William
Human		
Morne
Hutamo		
Motheke Alpheus
Janse Van Vuuren Lucas
Jansen Van Rensburg Wessel
Johannes
Christian
Jigana		
Ben Daniel
Jobe		
Thembile Nomagagasi
Kekana		
Madimetsa Alfred
Khanyile
John
Khosa		
Fortunate
Khosa		
Mlangeni Edward
Khosa		
Maphikwa Henny
Khoza		
Mdikiya Telephone
Khoza		
Popomola Wilson
Khoza		
Bonifacio Duncan
Khumalo
Thamsanqa Sibongiseni
Khumalo
Sinenhlanhla Fortunate
Khumalo
Philani
Komana		
Mokete Patrick
Kruger		
Adriaan
Kubayi		
Hlayiseka Watson
Kubyane
Shoke Kay
Kudumela
Maruping Enos
Kumar		
Alok
Kumar		
Amresh
Laka		
Nakedi Petrus
Ledwaba
Abram Sibongile
Lembede
Gidion
Letoaba		
Margaret Nthili
Letswalo
Mohale Vincent
Lewele		
Masenyane Joseph
Liversage
Alexander Johannes
Locherenberg
Johan
Lubbe		
Gerhardus
Lushaba		
Mandlenkosi Abednego
Maake		
Lebogang Portia

Maake		
Maake		
Maake		
Maake		
Maatlane
Mabasa		
Mabaso		
Mabelane
Mabele		
Mabona		
Mabunda
Mabunda
Mabunda
Mabunda
Mabuyakhulu
Machethe
Machimane
Madiba		
Madiba		
Mafetsa		
Mafuyeka
Magagula

Nakampe Joseph
Jan Pontsho
Mokhathela
Phetole Daniel
Makhakha Samson
Shomobo John
William Mbokota
Noel
Samuel Shivasa
Lancelot
Nzama Thomas
Masenyana Ridden
Nwabusikwana Edward
Humphrey Sipho
Siboniso Bongumenzi
Mashapha Moris
Nobadi Eric
Dimakatso Collins
Malapisane Pinkie
Matome Phineas
Byron Derrick
Mzikayifani Innocent

Best
Wishes for
a joyous
Day filled
with
Love &
Laughter.
Age is a
Number,
but life
is your
Calculator.
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Surname
Maimela
Makatu		
Makgopa
Makhalimela
Makhura
Maladji		
Malahlela
Malale		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatji		
Malatjie		
Malatjie		
Malatjie		
Malesa		
Malesa		
Malobane
Maloka		
Malomane
Malongane
Maluleke
Maluleke
Maluleke
Malungana
Malungane
Mamabolo
Mamashila
Mangazi		
Mangena
Mangena
Manqele
Manthata
Manzini		
Maphalle
Maphanga
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First Name
Steven Maile
Lucky
Kgaogelo Winston
Calvin Livhuwani
Semotsoane Reuben
Richard
Mabore Helen
Motumiseng Alfred
Mpho Raccy
Thapelo Raleapheka
Khalatse Ivyn
Mabitsela Frans
Molebogeng Lily
Mahlatse
Pulane Sarinah
Sekhikha Elvis
Tsheula Sydney
Mashakwaneng Johannes
Mashaba Colbert
Maseke Piet
Melba Modjadji
Torch Thabang
David
Stephan
Madjadji Phemla
Rulence Mohahedi
Bob William
Gerald Khashane
Audrick Dion
Potego Curtis
Masilo Oriah
Marupini Norman
Martha
Lodrick Congress
Silos Mehlolo
Lordwick
Isaac Jabulani
Thembi
Magezi Douglas
Thabo
Makhudu Samuel
Isaac
Siyabonga
Lazarus Makgoba
Legemea Biginner
Mbukeni
Nkuke Guy
Bheki
Setlabo Andrew Brown
Maleatlane William

Maruma		
Masangu
Maseko		
Maseko		
Masete		
Mashaba
Mashala		
Mashale		
Mashale		
Mashamaite
Mashamaite
Mashego
Mashele		
Mashele		
Mashele		
Mashele		
Mashumu
Masina		
Masuch		
Matemane
Mathebula
Mathebula
Mathebula
Mathebula
Mathebula
Mathebula
Mathevula
Matjie		
Matlaba		
Matlou		
Matodzi		
Matsana Centy
Matsilele
Mavulwani
Mazibuko
Mbatha		
Mbatha		
Mbatha		
Mbeko		
Mbhalati
Mbuthu		
Mbuyazi		
Mdluli		
Mello		
Mgandi		
Mgiba		
Mhlongo
Mhlongo
Mhlongo
Mhlungu

Matsiana Phillicia
Daniel Dion
Gauta Israel
Xhalati Philistas
Mapula Percy
Errol Buti-Buti
Lazarus
Phetole Manasseh
Matome Alfred
Kgadi Alex
Marcus Phuti
Nikiwe Dimakatso
Roodepoort Joe
Mzila Stephen
Khazamula Petrus
Mandy Johannes
Dipolelo Adele
Christopher John
Norbert Franz
Makholomele Joas
Peace Ntsako
Shikombiso Loyd
Saamsit Matungane
Timphande Scara
Mildred Tshwarelo
Aaron Johannes
Starmon Odney
Fannuel Wilton
Mokgele Botsielo
Mpho Gabriel
Mfumbedzeni Ronald
Samuel
Nyiketani Allen
Lloyd
Brian Manqoba Nhlanhla
Smanagaliso Lucky
Pretty Nelly
Siphesihle Mlungisi Sydney
Busiswa Beryl
Gavaza Shanny Voni
Wilberforce
Nokwanda Sibusisiwe
Renky Tintswalo
Maredi Vincent
Shadrack Dingaan
Amore Emsie
Simon
Bongumusa Bongani
Bonginkosi Hasta
Siphephile Trustworth

Mikhavele
Mkhabela
Mkhatshwa
Mkhavele
Mkhize		
Mkhize		
Mkhonto
Mkhwanazi
Mkhwanazi
Mkhwane
Mkwanazi

Gezane Samuel
Bonginkosi Jonathan
Collen Biboko
Wilson
Siboniso
Ndumiso Blessing
Contrive
Patrick Xolani
Balungile Bridget
Noel Thamsanqa
Sifiso Bhekokwakhe

A true
friend
Remembers
Your
birthday,
but not
Your
Age.

May you
all your
wishes &
dreams
come
True.

s

Surname
Mlaba		
Mlangeni
Mlanzi		
Mlapo		
Mlondo		
Mncube		
Mngomezulu
Mngomezulu
Mnisi		
Moagi		
Moagi		
Moatli		
Mochaki
Modiba		
Modiba		
Modika		
Modika		
Mogano		
Mohale		
Mohale		
Mohale		
Mohlabe
Mohlala		
Mohlala		
Mohlala		
Mojela		
Mokgalaka
Mokhata
Mokhondo
Mokone		
Mokwena
Mokwena
Molamodi
Molamudi
Molapo		
Molopa		
Moloto		
Momotie
Monareng
Mongwe
Mongwe
Monyela
Monyela
Mookamedi
Moraba		
Morei		
Morei		
Moremi		
Moropeng

First Name
Malusi Simphiwe
Vusumuzi Andrias
Mavis
Jivirisi Elliot
Thulani
Sifiso
Themba Jackson
Thulani
Moses
Diboko Slabbert
Setlankana Daniel
Phetole Daniel
Stanley
Samuel Setlabo
Nwagu Lucas
Mothoka Johannes
Khashane David
Ledile Mary
Elia
Maruping Crimson
Phetole Life
Selomi Elicent
Rhoitas Molwantwa
Pat
Philemon Bafaletse
Matome Ronnet
Nakampe Bishop
Mogofe Release
Malesela Frans
Makwale Orkney
Rashi James
Collen Nkopodi
Charlotte Ouma
Matsake Judas
Katlego Erica
Mothele Anita
William Ngwako
Noluvuyo
Kgaugelang Nelson
Oscar Nkateko
Gezane Benneth
Maselaga Michael
Faro Lettuce
Pheagane Johannes
Toko Goodness
Makgau Cribonius
Sempoi Zakaria
Matlakala Frans
Nyaokane Wilson

Mosoma
Mosoma
Motlomelo
Motsumi
Motubatse
Motupa		
Mpangane
Mpanza		
Mpanza		
Mpanza		
Mpanza		
Mpatsana
Mphahlele
Mpholoane
Mphuti		
Mpungose
Msimango
Msomi		
Mthembi
Mthembu
Mthetho
Mthethwa
Mthethwa
Mthiyane
Mthombeni
Mthombeni
Mtimkulu
Mtsenga
Muhlarhi
Mundhlovu
Mushwana
Mvubu		
Mxunyelwa
Myeni		
Myeni		
Myeni		
Mzimba		
Mzobe		
Mzobe		
Ncube		
Ndaba		
Ndhlazi		
Ndhlovu
Ndhlovu
Ndlangamandla
Ndlovu		
Ndlovu		
Ndlovu		
Ndlovu		

Milton Shuna
Pholo Armforce
Mathews Tebogo
Gezani Richard
Mathosi Trevor
Makhwishini David
Prince Gijimani
Bernard Mduduzi
Sibusiso Jabulani
Mfanafuthi Themba
Richard Maurice
Sharlott Letseka
Ngoanamoroka Justinose
Molefi Wellington
Lucas Phineas
Andreas
Patrick Bongani
Khulekani Cyril
Pernard
Sipho
Chief
Mbongeni Nana
Mandla Dumisani
Zakhele Muntu
Majosi Victor
Nkosinathi Joshua
Siyanda
Pfumelani Abigail
Phindile Portia
Anna Shongani
Wisani Morris
Buhle Hlengiwe
Vuyelwa Phillis
Nhlakanipho Bongokuhle
Ndabefihlwayo Jacob
Sandile Nkosinathi
Freddy Tshavetsha
Petros Zwelikayise
Sthembiso Nkosinathi Emmanuel

Michael
Armstrong Nkulukeko
Sakhile Cleopus
Makhosonke Leonard
Mandla Selby
Sibusiso Graduate
Jerry Tinyiko
Mabandla Simon
Nomaswazi
Nozipho Jabulile

Ndlovu		
Ndlozi		
Nene		
Nethengwe
Nevhungoni
Nganyini
Ngobene
Ngobene
Ngobene
Ngobeni
Ngobeni
Ngobeni
Ngobeni
Ngobeni
Ngobeni
Ngobeni
Ngobeni
Ngobeni
Ngobeni
Ngobese
Ngwane Sicelo
Ngwenya
Nkomzwayo
Nkosi		
Nkosi		
Nkuna		
Nkwane		
Ntemane
Ntimane
Ntombela
Ntombela
Ntombela
Ntshali		
Ntshangase
Ntshangase
Ntshangase
Ntuli		
Ntuli		
Ntuli		
Nyandeni
Nyathi		
Nyathi		
Nyirenda
Nzuza		
Oosthuizen
Pani		
Pastiya		
Patel		
Pati		

Andile khanyisani
Jabulani Jerold
Themba Fano
Tshilidzi Bethuel
Tshililo Annanius
Alpheus Lebios
Elizabeth Fortune
Mapula Othilia
Kenneth Flloyd
Junia
Rodney Zulani
Rhukanani John
Vincent Hluvukani
Mzangani Fixson
Theo
Jamela Jane
Thema
Mbhatlane Michael
Fanyana Thomas
Lungani Phakamani
Brickson
Fanelesibonge Pinkie
Nkosinathi Vincent
Michael
Alson Fihlokwakhe
Yuza Patrick
Khutso
Dion Louis
Brian Mtaname
Dumisani
Thando Orison Krispu
Nosipho Zama
Isaiah
Siphesihle Siphelele
Anthony Bongumusa
Petros
Simphiwe Ayanda
Zakhele Bongani
Dinga B
Siphiwe Bright Lady
Ronny
Christopher
Thabo
Khayelihle Zeluleko
Petrus Stephanus
Yanga Sinethemba
Rajesh Kumar
Pragnesh Amrutlal
Deepak Kumar
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Surname
Pedro		
Phakula		
Phale		
Pienaar		
Pillay		
Pilusa		
Pilusa		
Pitout		
Pretorius
Prinsloo		
Prinsloo		
Qwabe		
Rababalela
Raganya
Ramaila		
Ramakrishnan
Ramalepe
Ramalepe
Ramashala
Rammila
Ramoshaba
Ramoshaba
Ramoshaba
Ramoshaba
Rapatsa		
Ratlabala
Reddy		
Richardson
Rikhotso
Rikhotso
Rossouw
Sambo		
Sangweni
Schaffler
Seamela		
Sebashe		
Sebola		
Sebola		
Sebuthuma
Sebuthuma
Seemela		
Seemela		
Seemela		
Seerane		
Seisa		
Sejaphala
Sekgobela
Sekgobela
Sekgwari
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First Name
Susanna Johanna
Charles
Sinky Lanisy
Johannes Hendrik
Praganathan Munsamy
Mosa Zebriel
Marupane Sipho
Sarel Josephus
Dawid Schalk
Marius Francois
David Jacobus
Mbongiseni Richard
Collen
Sensana Alfred
Makhana Peter
Muthu Ganapathi
Naledi Gracious
Matome Japhta
Mothupi Saul
Grace Matlala
Polelo Jordan
Nicolas
Makikwane Simon
Matome Edward
Moshoeshoe Andrew
Molate Patrick
Charles
Neil
Masthulele Laurence
Ntsako Phanuel
Johanna
Gift
Sizwe
Barry Deakin
Maishe Phineas
Semaname John
Sedi Selby
Dingaan Richard
Thembi Doris
Thandu Lux
Tshepiso Brenda
Lerato Calphonia
Tshepo Gordon
Hlabane Winter
Rufas Masedi
Kgaogelo Victor
Sontaga Daniel
Midas Reuben
Mabontle Elankie

Sekgwela
Senyolo		
Seopa		
Setagane
Sethole		
Sewapa		
Sewape		
Shabalala
Shabangu
Shai		
Shai		
Shandu		
Shiburi		
Shilubane
Shivambu
Shongwe
Shubane
Sibeko		
Sibiya		
Sibiya		
Sibuyi		
Sibuyi		
Simango
Simelane
Singh		
Siobo		
Sirpal		
Sithole		
Sithole		
Siyaya		
Siyaya		
Sondlane
Stroh		
Subramanian
Sukdeo		
Swiegers
Teitge		
Terblanche
Theledi		
Thibela		
Thuesi		
Tibane		
Twala		
Van Burick
Van Den Berg
Van Der Merwe

Moraka Abel
Ednah Monengwasi
Tshepiso Pertunia
Thabo Vincent
Justice
Mohale Rueben
Solly Sipho
Elias Mphikeleli
Bernard
Khomotso Aletta
Peter
Ayanda Lucky
Thabiso Paul
Nyiko Enthin
Saniah Thokozile
Nokwazi Knowledge
Elia
Nonhlanhla
Gloria Joyful
Sibonelesihle Herbert
Thomas
Sebotho Beauty
Madala Sydney
Given Bongane
Sunder
Tshimangadzo Jimmy
Dharmesh
Musa Foster
Mzondeni Godfrey
Khethukuthula Patricia
Siboniso Malibongwe
Cynthia Jane
Hercules Philipphus
Saravanan
Sundesh
Adrian
Heinrich Wilhelm
Stephanus Frederick
Matome Johannes
Khutso Shylock
Thulani Mduduzi
Mfana Enock
Bekezelani Kenneth
Pieter Marthinus
Michiel Jacobus
Antonie
Van Der Westhuizen Wessel Emanuel
Van Eeden
Hermina
Van Vuuren
Marnitz

Venter		
Verster		
Vorster		
Wilson		
Wolmarans
Xaba		
Xulu		
Xulu		
Zakwe		
Zanazo		
Zandberg
Zikalala		
Zita - Moremi
Zuba		
Zulu		
Zuma		
Zungu		
Zungu		
Zwane		

Johanna Susanna P
Diana Susan
Casper Jan Hendrik
Peter John
Gideon Johannes
Derreck
Delani Dennis
Musa Moses
Nondumiso
Godfrey Mvuyisi
Marthinus Dawid
Sanelisiwe Patience
Pretty
Lulama
Million Sobhuza
Mandlenkosi Mathews
Mzikayifani
Stanley Phathisizwe
Sibusiso Emmanuel

Let this
Day be full
of joy &
Celebration.

Let today
be the
Beginning
of another
Wonderful
year for
You.

The Birthday hunt
word search game

Mind Games
NAME:

DEPARTMENT:

HOW TO PLAY:
STEP 1: FIRST MATCH THE SURNAMES BELOW TO THE CORRECT FIRST NAME ON THIS ISSUES BIRTHDAY LIST AND FILL THEM IN
WORD SEARCH:
NUMBER

SURNAME

FIRST NAME

		
1

RICHARDSON

2

MAMASHILA

3

SETHOLE

4

SHABANGU

5

SINGH

6

XABA

7

SUKDEO

8

ARNOLD

9

BOTHA

10

DE WAAL

11

DUBE

12

ZITA-MOREMI

13

SHUBANE

14

SHAI

15

MALATJI

16

NGOBENI

17

MTHEMBI

18

MANTHATA

19

DUKEY

20

KHOSA

21

KUMAR

22

SAMBO

23

KUBYANE

24

MABONA

25

MALATJIE

closing date for entries is 30 November 2013 and only ONE entry is permitted per Foskorite
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STEP 2: USING THE FIRST NAMES
YOU FOUND COMPLETE THE
WORD SEARCH PUZZLE

LAST MONTHS

WINNER
The winner is Tshepo Inama –
Mining Division

*your gift will be sent to you in
January 2014*

2.

1.

3.

CLUES:
Across:
1. Month that JDE ERP went live
4. Centre Manager: Makhumbuza
6. Sponsor at Wellnessday Mining
9. Name of Acid Plant

4.

5.

7.
6.

Down:
2. New Network Switch Called (6;4)
3. Function of the new server room upgrade (3;9)
5. Employees who deserve equal rights
6. Park where Crocodiles where Donated
7. The Health and Safety committe will ensure .....
8. The purpose of the Health and Safety committe is to
achieve .... harm

8.

9.
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FOSKOR

SUBSTANCE
ABUSE POLICY
Foskor recognises that substance abuse (alcohol and drugs) and the dependence thereon is detrimental to the company, its employees and other stakeholders in that it is a major contributing factor to the
loss of income, poor productivity, inferior workmanship, increased absenteeism, impaired coordination and judgement. It is also a cause for loss of life, accident and injuries.
The interest and commitment of the company is in the wellbeing and safety of all its employees, their
families and the community at large.
Our commitment entails:

· Compliance: To all applicable legislation and the regulations in regard to the
abuse of alcohol and drugs in the workplace by applying the principle of zero
tolerance.
· Minimisation of risk: Associated with substance abuse by providing a
procedure(s) to govern the implementation, management and monitoring
process
· Pro-active Approach: By creating a balance between the application of our
disciplinary codes and recognition and concern regarding the disease aspect
of this behaviour.
· To Assist: Where possible and within policy, with the rehabilitation of those
employees who have alcohol or drug problems.
· To Create Awareness: On the dangers of substance abuse through established
induction and occupational health problems.
Jeanine Arnold
Head Office
jeaninea@foskor.co.za
011 347 0619

Suzette Marnewick
Mining Division
Suzettem@foskor.co.za
015 789 2167

Maureen Genis
Acid Division
maureeng@foskor.co.za
035 902 3324

The gratitude and pride on a child’s face when
receiving a new pair of school shoes will
motivate us to reach out to more children in
our communities.
We are putting the challenge to all our
Executives and employees to donate a pair of
school shoes to the CSI Department for these
destitute learners.
Employees are encouraged to bring as many
items as possible to make this day a success.
On the day of the hand-over, the Department
of Education, Media and Local newspapers
will be invited to attend the function.
The programme will run as follows:

ALL EMPLOYEES

Executives and
Managers will compete amongst each
other and the one
who donated more
pairs will get an
overall prize. The
maximum donation is 10 pairs of
school shoes per
person.

The donations can
include but not limited,
spencer’s for girls, vests
for boys, socks (grey or
white), shoes (sizes 2-9),
and exercise books.
School Shoe gift cards
will be accepted.

Certificates & Engraved
Trophies for the Overall
winner and their runner –ups: (First & Second Prize) (Executive
level )

PRIZES

Foskor’s Corporate Social Investment
department wants to embark on a Foskor
Back To School Campaign (2014) to assist
needy learners by giving them a pair of
school shoes at the beginning of the 2014
school year. This campaign will help the
majority of learners in our communities.

ALL EXECUTIVES & MANAGERS

CAMPAIGN 2014

DONATIONS

Employees or
departments will also
compete amongst each
other. The employee or
department that donated the most shoes will
get the Overall prize.
The maximum donation
is 20 pairs of shoes per
employee or deparmtent.

Certificates & Engraved
Trophies for the Overall winner and their
runner –ups:(First &
Second Prize) (Departments/employees)

FOR FURTHER INFO CONTACT CSI DEPT

